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AT HEALING MISSION, 250.2 situation when the Democrats sue-- :
ceeded in electing Woodrow Wilson as
a minority president.THEY FEAR BOLT Sick and Afflicted Come From Sur

In the face of such a defeat, accord rounding Towns.
The spiritual healing mission coning to the political dopesters. the con

servatives would more than likely surRepublican Leaders Believe ducted at Grace cathedral Wednesdayrender. by Bishop James Wise and Dean J as.Republican leaders generally are go, Johnson May Follow T. K.A. afprP. deB. Kaye was attended by moreM ing on the assumption that the Demo-
cratic nominee would be William G.
McAdoo.

than two hundred sick and disabled
persons. The mission began at 10:30
and ended at 1 o'clock.Disbelieve Californian's Re

Those who applied for treatment byTEMPLARS TO HUTCH IN SOX.peated Denials of Rumor. SAVE
MONEY

the "laying on of hands," with Bishop
Wise and Dean Kaye officiating, in the'4 Select 1921 Meeting Site C. A. Ixrake,
manner of James Moore Hickson,
came not only from the parish of
Grace cathedral but from other

OLD GUARD IS VERY NERVOUS

churches and from many towns sur

Lakin, Grand Commander.
Salina, May 13. The next annual

meeting of the grand commandery.
Knights Templar, which adjourned
here Wednesday, will be held in
Hutchinson.

The following officers of the grand

rounding Topeka.Realize Johnson Is One of Best It is planned to hold two similar BYmeetings in June, one on June 6 and

We are equipped to furnish the best of
BUILDING MATERIAL and SERVICE.

Whatever you are needing in the BUILDING
MATERIAL line, better ORDER NOW while
our stocks are complete.

If you are contemplating any New Building,
Remodeling or Repairs, WHY WAIT?

Vote Getters. another June 23, Dean Kaye an
commandery were chosen here: nounced.

Charles A Loucks, Lakin, grandBluff May Work and May Elect KAISER LEFT BILLS BEHIND.commander; Arthur J. Carruth, Sr.,
Herington, deputy grand commander;"Son-in-Law- ."

SPENDING
IT

Furniture Taken by Collectors To Be
Auctioned to Americans.

New Tork, May 13. Sixty-fiv- e

J. Frederick Laderer, McPherson,
grand generalissimo; Robert H. Mont-
gomery, Oswego, grand captain gen-
eral; Hugh Means, Lawrence, grand
senior warden; Ezra B. Fuller, Fort
Leavenworth, grand junior warden;

pieces of the imperial furniture said
to have been left by Kaiser Wilhelm to

BT HAROLD Z. JACOBS.
New York, May 13. Revival of

gossip regarding a possible bolt from
the Republican ranks and the forma-
tion of a new "third party" has led to

satisfy bill collectors when he moved
from Berlin, will be offered to Amer-
icans at auction here May 22.

Rev. Robert M. Botting. Dodge City,
grand prelate; John McCullagh, Ga-
lena, grand treasurer; Albert K. Wil-
son. oTpeka. grand recorder: Clayton

Constantly Advancing in Value
The furnishings include hangings ofspeculation among political observers

You can find no bet-
ter, safer or more sensi-
ble way In which to in-
vest your money than to
put it into a diamond.
Diamonds are constant-
ly Increasing In value
they are always worth
the money and they
last forever.

When you buy on the
good, old Santa Fe Sys-
tem you don't need the
ready money. Just make
a small payment down
and get the ring of your
choice at once. Then,
while wearing It, pay
the balance at the rate
of $1.00 a week.

June
Weddings

If you are booked to
buy a present our prices
for Silverware and Cut
Glass will enable you to
save 25 per cent of your
money.

the throne room, rugs and antiques.Lehman, Newton, grand standardregarding the effect of this contin-
gency on the Chicago convention.

Senator Hiram Johnson, about $50
Mleery-Dudle- y Co.

Lumber and Coal
519 JACKSON STREET

whom this talk centers, has declared
repeatedly that he will not be a party
to such a revolt. Some of his strong-
est suDDorters are not so certain, howVRum 972

Start with
one of these.

Will take It
back any

time In pay-
ment on a

larger
Diamond

MOTHER!

'California Syrup of Figs"-- .

Child's Best Laxative

bearer; Philip E. Stotler, Kansas city,
grand sword bearer; Charles W. Mil-
ler, Jr., Hays, grand warden; William
Easton Hutchinson, of Garden City,
grand captain of the guards.

1XFE CLASS FOR ARTISTS.

Group of Local Brush and Pen Weild-er- s

Will Meet Twice a Week.
A group of local amateur and pro-

fessional artists are meeting on Mon

ever, that the Callfornian will be able
to control his own destiny.

Duplicates
Elsewhere
cost 60 to

$75
Johnson Wields Club.

Several veteran politicians profess
to see in the renewal of "third party"
rumors the shadow of a club that may
be wielded by Johnson's followers at
Chicago. They figure it out thuswise:

The "old Kuard." while saying that
day and Thursday nights of each week Blue 'White Guaranteed Perfectfor practice in drawing and painting
from living models. All the membersJohnson probably is the best vote get
of the class are employed during the
day and have leisure time for the
work only in the evenings.

ter of the KepuDiican aspirants, irans.-l- y

do not want him.
If It becomes apparent that John-

son cannot win the nomination be-

cause of conservative competition, one
nr his emissaries could inform the "old

David Overmyer, Wiley Watson and
W.ard Lockwood have been instructors
for the class at the Overmyer studio.

Wedding Rings
Our seamless wedding rings have helped make the
Santa Fe Watch Co. famous! They come in gold

or platinum, are neatly engraved without extra
charge, ready foithe hand of the bride and

guard" that the senator would bolt.
. Believe McAdoo certain.

This, these Doliticians declared.

but future meetings will be held at 710
Kansas avenue.

Among the class members are
Maurine Beale, Frank Benner, Carl
Bolmar, Louise Jackson. Glen CooDer.

would threaten so serious a split in the
Republican ranks that the party would
be faced with a repetition of the 1912

Priced
From
$8 upWin Fazel, Grace Medlock, Byron Mor-

ris, Zelda Morris, Adell Osborn, Freida
Shanbeck, Ruby Sinell, Rose West,
certna vvoir, Harold B. Wolfe. Miss
Rebecca Gartner is the model for theThe Secret of Keeping 1

The Skin Wrinkle-Fre- e
artists.

THEY ARE INSURING NOW.
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs

only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure yourRooks County Farmers See Wisdom child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liveror After Hall Storm.

Stockton, Kan., May 13. The firsthail storm of the season struck Rooks
and bowels. Children love its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say "California."county Tuesday afternoon and lastnight. It was accompanied by astrong wind and rain.

A few wheat and rye fields thatwere hen fieri nut i

The great secret of keeping the face
smooth, wrinkle-fre- e and refined in texture
is to use an effective astringent when the
skin shows a tendency to become loose or
the pores to enlarge. The best thing of
the kind is a simple solution made by dis-
solving an ounce of pure powdered saxolite
in a half-pin- t of witch-haze- l. Used as a
wash lotion, this promptly tightens the
skin, which of course smooths out the lines
and wrinkles and reduces too large pores.

Large pores, by the way, encourage
blackheads, being so easily clogged with
dirt and grime. The lotion referred to
therefore serves as a blackhead preven-
tive. It is also valuable in cases of sag-
ging cheeks and chin, the astringent action
of course serving to "draw in" the folds
and obliterate the creases. Powdered sax-
olite now being sold by druggists generally
in this country, any woman can make this
iotion herself. Advertisement.

but the greater part of the wheat isir enuugn aavancea tom ) i r h flma.a aaw..b k.n
Bracelet Watches for the Girl Graduate

Ribbon and chain bracelet watches, plain, octagon and fancy cases.
Excellent movements. Select one today, and pay for it as you wear it.

$37.50 to 9125.00
insurance companies are busy today
mixus, uui applications.

The in cnhirnta witv, mni. r--ture nnH o onn H mn l all i : - -
r ' - - - ... ... ... iiiion to as-

sured unless destroyed by hail so most
of the farmers feel that it is good
biiRineM nnlifv tn rxmv i ,li Santa Fe Watch

821 KANSAS AVEN UE ' "
ance premium rather than risk the

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

Jf your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor-y- ou

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, d feeling you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurely
VegetablecompouridrrrixedwiUiouveou.
Yon will know them by their olive color.

To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling; of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c. Take one or
twonightly and note the pleasing results.

Uric Acid Treatment

75c Bottle (32 doses) FREE
mil.

Car Problem is "Gas"
HOW

CHALMERS
SOLVES IT

Just because you start the day . wor-
ried and tired, with, aching
burning and bearing down pains in the
back worn out before the day begins

n j do not think you have to stay in
that condition.

Be strong and, well. Get rid of the
pains, stiff joints, sore muscles, rheu
matic sufering, aching back or kidney

I

is steadily going
GASOLINE grade. Motor

wesrs ot ureir year s worK.
" 1 FORGOT TO WIND CLOCK.

Was Cause of "Strike" by State
: Treasurer's Big Safe.

Because S. N. Bridgeman, second
assistant state treasurer, forgot to
wind the clock, a big vault in the
treasurer's office was closed nearly a
week. Nearly 31 million dollars worth
of bonds were locked In the vault.
The strong box was opened by an ex-
pert late Wednesday afternoon.

In addition to the securities held in
the vault, many of the important
books of the office were also locked
safely behind tons of steel when the
vault doors refused to open. Work
in the state department was greatly
handicapped during the time themoney box was on a strike. An expert
opened the safe in five minutes.
TO WEAR BLACK STRAW HATS.

Cubans Are Painting Old Ones In-
stead of Buying Costly New Ones.
Havana, May 13. Straw hats, dyed

black, are making their appearance
here in rapidly increasing numbers inprotest aganist the high prices being
charged for that class of headwear.
Central park hat dyers are doing arushing business, with enthusiasticgroups gathered around them, straw
hats, both new and old being presented
for their coating of black.

In many factories the entire force of
workers has adopted the dyed hat andthe campaign is spreading to others.

BUNIONS!
trouble caused by Acids. ' .

Get more sleep. If you rest is brok-
en half a dozen times a night, you
will appreciate the comfort and
strength this treatment gives.

Rheumatism, kidney and bladder Pain Stops Instantly
Hump Vanishestroubles, and all other ailments due to

excessive acid, no matter how chronic
or stubborn, yield to The Williams

miles an hour the "gas cloud" is
rushed through Ram's-hor- n and
the results are marked:

Quick starting
Power
Smooth action
Spark plugs seldom foul
Absence of engine troubles

such as burned bearings and
scored cylinders.

The sum of results from Hot
Spot and Ram's-hor- n looms large
in your mind once you become

TRY IT AT MY RISK
New, marvelous way to treat bunions.
Stops pain almost instantly banishesTreatment.

the ugly hump andSend this notice and 10 cents to pay
part cost of postage, packing, etc., to tired, achey, swollen.

burning condition. You
can wear a smaller shoe

car engineers are mucn
concerned. Some have found a
remedy by accepting the Chal' t
mers principle or Hot Spot and
Ram's'horn.

For this principle has supplied
the answer to the problem of
"gas."

Hot Spot transforms the raw,
inferior "gas" into a fine fuel, sim-
ply by "breaking up" the particles
into a"cloud."

RamVhorn, minus abrupt
sharp corners, short in length and
ingeniously designed, makes the
distance "gas" travels from Hot
Spot to each cylinder equal.

At a velocity estimated at 100

The Dr. D. A. Williams Co.. 3 2584
P. O. Bldg.. East Hampton, Conn.
You will receive a 75c bottle (32
doses) free, by parcel post. No fur

with comfort. Test it at my
risk. First trial convinces.

ther obligation on your part. Only
one free bottle to any family or ad No clumsy apparatus, no

rubber mould or protector,
no uncomfortable leatherdress. Advertisement
shieldorfeltpad.no plaster
normussysalveorliquld. It
is PEDODTNE, for Bunions

a Uhalmers owner
and you, too, will
say Chalmers is
one of the few
great cars of the
world.

Tou will say it is wonderful
n m Q , i n o on n i i.b aniira

a? does it act. Don't waste

STOMACH TORTURE

GONE; FIRST SLEEP

EH THREE MONTHS

r' time and money on useless
methods. Don't suffer.

BANNER WEEK FOR CROPS

Rain and Sunshine Bring Out
Growing Grains and Gardens in
State.

C'ualiiy Fsrc)
x Try pedodinb at myv I V4-isk- . Write today before you

A V do another thing. Just say
-' "I want to try PEDODTNE'

Mr. Heinricks Was t Ready to Address KAY LABORATORIES, Dept. C--

538 8. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Prevent the Wear on .

Your Floors
Unprotected floors quickly absorb moisture and dirt, discolor,

scuff up and wear away. Protect them with paint or varnish and
the floor itself will receive no injury. The paint takes up the wear
and neither weather, wear nor scuffing feet can destroy it.

ACME QUALITY

Floor Paint
Is a wear resisting, surface protecting paint. It serves a double
purpose; it protects the life of your floor and it beautifies your
home and savea work by making cleaning so much easier. Ko
need to scrub as the dirt cannot sink Into the floor that Is protected
by a smooth, hard sanitary coating of Acme Floor Paint.

If you have a floor of any kind to be finished, call at our store
and we will recommend the correct Acme Quality Paint or Finish
to give you the best results, no matter whether the floor be of
cement or wood or whether you wish It waxed, painted, varnished
or stained.

Oor Home Pecorstinir booklt or Acme Quality Pulntlnc Guide Bonk
gives a lot of useful Information about paints and fluisaes. It's free.
Acme Quality Paints and Finishes may be secured in Topeka

from the following dealers:
jr. F. Whelan ft Co Til East 4th Rt
Wsfldl ft Bettina-e- r ...2204 Lloonln Ft.
McCleery-Dudle- y Hsrdware Co....... 51 Jarksnn 8t.
If. Brelteosteln Hsrdware Co. ft2. N. Kansas Are(i. H. Ensign Dm Stnre.. .v4 Fnrmt A.N. G. Edelblnte Drug Btore Sn5 Wrst St.
Millers Pharmacy 422 Weat Oth St.
Josiln's Phsrmacy Unci Viat 12th St.
N. A. Fitch Drug Store lttu Kansas Are.

Acme Quality Paint Store
Distributors

628 Kansas Ave. Phone 447.

.Give Up. Then He Found
How to Regain Health.L. F. BUTLER MOTOR CO

"Mv first sleep in 3 months was onPhone 5842 1 1 7 East 7th the second night after I began using
Milks Emulsion. I had had a bad

T7D. TTT). TTy,
BL lotion lor SHn Disease

W bsra witnessed such remarkable
malts with this nothing srasH of ells
that we offer ran m bottle on the ruu.toe that antest It does the aasw tor rem.
It costs job not a cent. Ucaovandtlja,
GEO. W. STANSFISLD. Itrncgiat.

case of stomach trouble and constipa-
tion for years and was ready to give
up. I was troubled with gas, dizzi
ness, bloat after eating,, gnawing sen-
sation and cramps in the stomach.

Reduce Weight Happily

How Ladies Improve
Looks!

Watch the Little Pimples;
They Are Nature's Warning

Tee lVmoos Oil, OF KOREIN, follow
directions of Koreln system therewith;
become slender, healthier, attractive,
efficient ; LIVE LONGER ! Sold by
busy 1ruglfits. Including;: Arnold Drug;
Co., Tolly McFarland urag Co.. Geo.
W. StflDsfleld, A. C. KllnBamao A Co..
Rowley Drue Co., .Chesterfield Phar-
macy. And by good drojzgistn every-
where who will supply you with gen-
uine OIL OF KOKEIN.

This was a banner week for Kan-
sas crops, with temperatures and sun-
shine close to normal and rains thatwere general and frequent. Thesouthwestern counties received theirfirst soaking rain since last October.The total fall of moisture for the week
exceeded an inch in many places andwas ample in almost every county,
while the period of warmth and sun-
shine with which the week closed was
especially fine to bring out vegetation
that had been lagging all spring. An-
other week of such conditions will ad-
vance vegetation to such an extentthat Jt will be almost up with the sea-
son.

Conditions were practically Ideal forwheat, which is now jointing in ail buta few western counties. Is in the boot
in many central counties, and making
a growth that is entirely satisfactory
in all parts. Conditions were almostequally good for oats and barley, thothey would be benefited by more sun-
shine.

The ground dried out sufficiently to
permit of farm work on several days
and ccrn planting was well started In
the northern and western counties and
is from 75 to 100 per cent completed
in the south-centr- al and southeastern
counties, where it is coming up satis-
factorily.

Good headway was made with gar-
dens and truck patches. Early pota-
toes are coming up well, but more
sunshine would benefit all such crops.

Planting cane and grain sorghums
has begun in the more southern coun-
ties'.

Pastures are growing well and are
good enough to support livestock in allparts, except some- - of the northwest-
ern counties, where they have been
held back by unseasonably cold weath-
er in previous weeks. Alfalfa is flour-
ishing and' almost ready to cut in the
eastern half of the state.

Apples,- where not killed by the se-
vere freeze in April. , are improving
right along.

"Many ladies, old and young, suffer
a round of torture with their nerves,
and many are so frail, thin and bloodUnsightly and Disfiguring Sig-

nals of Bad Blood. less that their splendid features are
lost sight of, while a vain attempt to

MUks Emulsion was a God-sen- d to
me, and I want everyone to know
about a medi ine that will cure cases
like mine." C. E. Heinricks, 702 S.
Alabama St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

Thousands of sufferers from catarrh
of the stomach, indigestion and bowel
troubles, have found that Milks Emul-
sion gives prompt relief and real
lasting benefit.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutri-
tive food and a corrective medicine.
It restores healthy, natural bowel ac-
tion, doing away with all need of pills
and physics. It promotes appetite and
quickly puts digestive organs in shape
to assimilate food. As a builder of
flesh and strength. Milks Emulsion is
strongly recommended to those whom
sickness has weakened, and Is a
powerful aid in resisting and repatring
the effects of wasting diseases.
Chronic stomach trouble and constipa-
tion are promptly relieved usually in
one day.

This Is the only solid emulsion
made, and so palatable that it is eaten
with a spoon like ice cream.

No matter how. severe, your case,
you are urged to try Milks Emulsion
under this guarantee Take six bottles
home with you. use It according to
directions and if not satisfied with the
results, your money will be promptly
refunded. Price 60c and $1.20 per
bottle. The Milks Emulsion Co., Terre
Haute. Ind. Sold by druggists every-
where. Adv. s

SEE THE "BABY FOX" PORTABLE
ALL MAKES SOLD RENTED REPAIRED

Topeka TYPEWRITER Exchange
R.C. Parker KS Kansas At. PboM MSte Tears' Expertesw." It Ceeets!

any part of the body, take prompt
steps to rid the blood of these dis-
orders. And the one remedy which
has no equal as a blood cleanser 's
S. S. S., the purely vegetable blood
medicine, which has been on the
market for more than fifty years. It
is sold by druggists everywhere.

If you are afflicted with any form
of skin disease do not expect to be
curej by lotions, ointments, salves and
other local remedies, as they can not
possibly reach the source of the
trouble, which is In the blood. Begin
taking S. S. S. today, and write a com-
plete history of your case to our chief
medical advisor who will give you
special Instructions, without charge.
Write at once to Swift Specific Co,
16S Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga.
Advertisement.

conceal the angularity of the figure
deceives no one but themselves and
really excites the pity or ridicule of
the world," said a well known largely
employed practicing physician, in a
recent lecture at a young ladies' col-
lege. "I do not mind exposing a lit-
tle secret of mine to all such, as it
can do no harm and may result in
much happiness and health. It is
simply this: Any thin, bloodless, nerve-tortur-

man or woman can become
as fit as the fittest by taking regularly
for several months an easily obtained
pharmaceutical product known by the
profession and pharmacists as three-grai- n

hypo-nucla- ne tablets, put up in
sealed packages with directions for
.home use." Adv.

6 WHY WOT THY POPHAM'S

U. S. Khaki Pants
$2.00

Three day sale on
everything

Open till nine o'clock
ARMY STORE

123 East 4th. Topeka. Kan.

B. H. Jobnson,
Rec'y Tress.
Pbons H.

L. If. Penwell,
President.
Phone 773.

Don't close your eyes to the warning
which nature gives, when unsightly
pimples appear on your face and other
parts of the body.

Not only are these pimples 'ajid
splotches disfiguring, but they lead to
serious skin diseases that spread and
cause the most discomforting irrita-
tion and pain. Sometimes they fore-
tell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
burn like flames of fire, and make you
feel that your skin is ablaze.

JY'hea these symptoms appear on

ASTHMA MEDICINE
tMUITtll. RrUeCfSTS POTCC SI .00

m wAa run s.09TMU. pacKAag ay Matt. to.
THE L M. PENWELL

CIO) ERTAJKJJf G CO.

Qslaey Street. . Paose 192

IWIU1AMS MFG. CO, fVsea. Oenland. O.

For sale by FRED T. WALICEH.


